Arcadia Licensed Ports

Arcadia Licensed Ports are used by FreeSpeak beltpacks, HelixNet enabled channels and Dante interfaces. Licensed Ports allow your Arcadia deployment to be right-sized for your requirements at the time of order or field upgraded over time.

**FREESPEAK**
- **Wireless Intercom**
  - One Beltpack per Licensed Port
  - Available in 1.9 GHz, 2.4 GHz and 5GHz frequency ranges. Allows modularly adding beltpack capacity and coverage with IP networked or E1 direct connected Transceivers. Wireless Beltpacks can have 5 to 9 keys configured to talk/listen to any Channel, Group, Port or Role on the system.

**HELIXNET**
- **Digital Wired Partyline**
  - One Partyline Channel per Licensed Port
  - 64 HelixNet Enabled Channels

**DANTE**
- **Audio Network Interface**
  - One Dante Port per Licensed Port
  - 64 Dante Ports

**Note:** Wireless transceivers, 4-wire and 2-wire connections do not require the use of Licensed Ports.

**Note:** HelixNet Endpoint Keysets can only be assigned to HelixNet Enabled Channels and not to Groups or direct to interfaces.

Visit the Arcadia Knowledge Center for more information.

Find out how many Licensed Ports you need with the Arcadia License Port Calculator.